
Chapel Hill Area

Has New Arrivals
Babies born recently in the

Chapel Hill-Carrboro community
are:

Robert Griffith Henshaw, born
Nov. 12 to William and Lois Hen-
shaw, 562 Coolidge St.

Lindsay Ann Anderson, born
Nov. J 3 to Wayne and Atm Ander-
son, 207-B Friendly Lane.

May Marie Winiarski, born
Nov. 23 to James and Deanne
Winiarski, 104-A Sue Ann Court,
Cantmro.

Pbebna Dianell Bynum, born
Nov. 25 to Donald and Ruby By-
num, Route 1.

Deidra Carol Toomer. born
Nov 7 to Julius and Betsy Toom-
er, 613 Gomain Ave.
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University
Florist and
Gift Shop

GROUND BREAKERS Partfci-
pants in a ground breaking ceremony
Sunday for the St. Thomas More
Elementary School were, from left,
Gen. David P. Schorr, initial gifts
chairman; C. C. Woods Jr. of Durham,
general contractor for the school;
Julian A. Altobellis of Wilmington,
architect; and file Rev. Francis J.
Murphy, of the Chapel of St. Thomas

Mote. The C. C. Woods Company was
low bidder for the construction of the
school at $285,220. The ground break-
ing ceremonies were concluded with
Benediction at the church. The school,
with a kindergarten and the first four
grades, is expected to begin operations
next fall. A grade will be added each
year through the eighth grade.
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I CORNING^WARFJ
GIVE A CORNING WARE ROYAL FAMILY SET

The gift that cooks on range-top, in oven or broiler! Use it to
freeze, cook, and serve. Removable handle and chrome cradle
provide all-purpose convenience from freezer to range to table!
Three saucepans, 3 covers, cradle, 10 in. skillet cover, cradle
and 1 detachable handle fits all pieces). $24.95.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO., he.
165 E. Franklin Phane 942-3759

Check Yonr
Landscaping,
Trees Now

By M. E. GARDNER
Shade and flowering trees have

many uses in the landscape. They
are essential for a beautiful set-
ting and for gracious living. They
not only provide shade and color
but can be used for framing the
house, background, screening and
for windbreaks.

Now is a good time to check
your landscape and plant trees
that will blend, harmoniously,
with the surroundings.

Right now I am having my an-
nual battle with leaves. How-
ever, this is only temporary be-
cause I am dutifully raking them
up and carrying them to the
compost pile where they will
work for me later on. If they
are left in the street they dog
the drains when floated in by
heavy rains. If too many are
shredded with a rotary mower on
the grass, you may have trouble.

Perhaps a list of some of the
more desirable trees will be
helpful to you in making selec-
tions. First the small flowering
trees: dogwood, sour wood, crape-
myrtle, flowering crabapples
1 there are many kinds to select
from), servkeberry, Japanese
cherries, sweet bay, goldenehain
tree, mimosa (only wilt resistant
sorts), white fringe tree, Ameri-
can mountain ash. saucer mag-
nolia, American holly, flowering
plum.

Os the shade trees there are
the oaks: live, laurel, Darlington,
white, northern red, scarlet, wil-
low, shingle, chestnut, swamp
chestnut and southern red; the
Maples: Norway, sycamore, red,
sugar and southern sugar maple.

Others include red and green
ash, Kentucky coffee tree, Amer-
ican beech, southern magnolia,
linden ‘basswood), white ash, pe-
can, hickory, pine, hackberry,
river birch, and yellow birch.

Some undesirable shade trees
are osage orange, mulberry, hon-
ey locust, black locust, American
elm (Dutch elm disease), china-
berry, silver maple (subject to
storm damage; brittle), blade
walnut, southern cataipa, persim-
mon, blackjack, turkey and pin
oaks.

It win be recognised that some
of these undesirable sorts are so
classified because the fruits they
drop become a nuisance: mul-
berry. hooey locust and osage
orange.

Some unusual trees you may
wish to plant: upright Norway
maple, ydlowwood, weeping
torch, upright ginkgo (specify
male trees because female trees
produce ill-smelling fruit), Asia-
tic magnolia, black gum, cork
tree, Tilford red maple, English
oak, Armstrong red maple, Scan-
lor red maple, flowering ash,
goldenrain tree, fruitless mulber-
ry, little-leaf linden, whitebeam
mountain ash and European
mountain ash.

Your local nurseryman can
help you with the lists supplied.
If he cannot, lef me know and
I wiß try to put you in touch
with a source of supply.

For savings that art designed
for your own special needs be
sure and read the Weekly daaai-
fled ads every issue.
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He Puts Your VW On A Special Pedestal
Our Volkswagen mechanics are the best around. They’re special-
ly trained in exacting VW factory methods. They’re equipped
with special VW tods and hoists that help save you time and
money.

More important, our mechanics know your VW through and
through. They don’t have to keep up with drastic model change*
every year. They’re so familiar with your VW they could repair
it blindfolded.

Next time you talk with a VW owner ask him about our VW
service. He’ll tell you it’s as unusual as the VW itself. Or better
yet, come in and see for yourself.

rift TRIANGLE MOTORS he.
'O'. W. Chapel Hill St. Darhaa, N. C.
"ZSST Open Friday Night TO • - Weekdays aatil 1:10

PEANUT CRISP
and Delicious Double-Dipped

CHOCOLATE-COVERED PEANUTS
Made by

C & G Candy Co.
of Chapel Hill

Durham Rd., Diagonal to Elliot Rd., Lake Fareat Entraaee .

Phone 929-2066
Visitors Welcome to Como In ami see
those candies being made.

Distributed in Chapel Hillby scouts only.

Alt proceeds from candy sold in Chapel

Hillgo to the Scouts. . }

PAINTING « PAPERING

«iTMufutt. pm m>m
¦

An Excellent Time
For Tree Pruning

AYCOCK TO SPEAK

Chancellor WiHiam B. Aycock

will speak at the second meeting

of the In-Service Training Pro-
gram for staff members of the
Office of the Dean of Women and

If any of your shade trees need
pruning, this is an excllefit tone
of year to get die work done.

There are several reasons why
winter oruning is ailvantageoti&.
Lack of foliage makes It easy to
see what pruning 1$ needed to
improve toe health and appear-
ance of the tree. During the
winter soil conditions usually are
such that trampling of workmen
or even the use of powered equip-
ment, wig cause no appreciable
injury to the lawn.

The greatest amount of plant
cefl growth occurs early in the
spring. Thus, the natural heating
of winter pruning wounds through
callus formation begins soon af-
ter the cuts are made. This
shortens the period of time that
wood-decay fungi may enter the
tree through the open wounds.

Winter restricts the types of
tree work dint can be performed.
Therefore, the services of com-
mercial arborists and tree com-
panies are more readily avail-
able through this season than at
any other time of the year.

Pruning that should be done
includes the removal of all dead
wood, branch stubs, and broken
limbs. It may include “heading
back’’ branches that are devel-
oping in such manner as to de-
stroy the symmetrical shape of
the tree. Brandies that are
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MANSTYLE-TAILOREDSPORT COAT
AN wools, blends carefully selected *22.99
and tailored the ManStyle way with .

special attention to smopdi shod* to

ders, matched patterns. 34-44. *32.99

9 Hs

HIS FAVORITE ARCHDALE TIES
Wide, wonderful selection! See stripes, C 4 |fcfk
embroidered motifs, neat ailover I IHI
effects. Four-in-hands, and dipons.
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SOFT-SOIED WO OKRA SUFFERS
Hi choice for real comfotol Whisper* f) AA
quiet padded soles. Soft leather gyJjFy
•ppers. Black or brown,4lo 12*;

dangerously dose to overhead
utility lines should be removed
oi cut back as the need warrants.

During pruning operations, as
pointed out by the National Ar-
borist Association, branches may
be found that need treatment
other than removal. Sometimes
large limbs cross and rub to-
gether in wind sway; this results
in large, open wounds in the
bark and underlying tissues. In
such cases, often the recommend-
ed treatment consists of bolting
the two limbs rigidly together at
the point of contact to prevent
rubbing and to promote the for-
mation of a natural branch graft.

Branch crotches in the early
stages of splitting may be found.
Treatment usually consists of in-
stalling sections of tree screw
rod through the splitting crotch,
and placing flexible cables in the
upper part of the tree to provide
additional strength to the branch-
es.

A word of warning . . . don’t
attempt to prune a large tree
yourself. It is a dangerous task,
for it involves climbing and the
use of diarp tools high in the
tree. It is a job that should be
undertaken ohly by trained and
experienced workmen. Look in
the business directory section of
your telephone boric under the
heading “Trees” for companies
that do such work.

SHAWL COLLAR LEISURE ROBE
Dark-ground cotton prints, paisley SS>SS
stripes, muted plaids. Comfort with
deep lap-over, armholes. S, M, L, XL.
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BROADCLOTH WHITE SHIRTS

Smart choice ifhe's a stickler for work- wen
’

Jtegto
manihip, qualify fabric. Short point VII
collar, convertible cuffs. Wash-weari mmw“

COnOH PAJAMAS
Geometries, prints, soWd colors, stripe*. ft|| ||||
Archdale-tailored with snap fasteners, # 501
lined collars, lapels, ArD.

Belli- iMgell Horloii (!a
of Chapel Hill

for associates tomorrow at 4:39
p.m.: Histopic will be “The Uni-
versity of North Carolina—Present
and Future.” The meeting will be
held in Room 105 of Hares Hall.

! WALKER’S FUNERAL HOME
The Home of Service J. M. W«lker, Manager

Ambulance Service Day or Night
Ito W. Fnmkße 81. Chapel MB-:-Telephone 642-3 WI

¦ 1 CAN HELP YOU FIGURE YOUR
LIFE INSURANCE NEEDS, and
show you how to meet them at a
cost you can afford.

Phone

GEORGE L. COXHEAD. CX.U.

NEW YORK LIFE .

INSURANCE COMPANY faylM
PHONE 942-4358 (Over the Dairy Bar)

BICYCLES I
We sell and repair bicycles. If yours needs repair

or you want to buy one, call. •.

Garrboro Tire & Appliance Center I
136 E. M»<» St, Carrbore v. Phone 942-2563

Free Pickup k Delivery Free Parking In Rear ¦

* HARNESS LEATHER BELTS

2*50 2>-38"
Big choice of side ring styles
and others. Black, mahogany
or tan in preferred 1 '/*"width.

MEN OF

CHOOSE

English
Xcather
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